


CSWS
By Sandra Morger! Director
\ [ /inter term, often a dreary time because
V V of the gray skies and rain, was illumi-

nated this vear bv two sDecial events at
CSWS-the'Border Lie's" con{erence in
February and the Intemational Women's Day
event that we sponsored with the Ifuight
Library on jane Grant's life and her legacy at
CSWS. Though the events were quite different
they are integrally related in a fundamental
way. There would have been no"Border Lies"
conJerence, none of the presenl.atlons by
CSWS affiliates, withoui the Jane Grant
endowment fundine that r.mderwrites much of
what CSWS does t;day-almost two
decades after the firct convercations with
benefactor \4illiam Harris took place.

As many of you know \Atlliam Harris
endowed what is now CSWS in memory of
Jane Grant a remarkable, accomplished
woman, who had been his wife. Jane Grant
(1892-1972) was a feminist, a joumalist, and

. ; ,White Flower Farm. This sprin& Knight
Library Special Collections, which houses
Jarre Grant's pape$, and CSWS assembled
an exhibit called,"The 'Ialk of ihe Town: Jane
Grant,'The NewYorker,'and the Oregon
Legacy of aTwentieth-Century Feminist."

The opening night event for the exhibit on
March 8 began with presentations by three
CSWS aJfiliates who have each done re-
search about Jane Grant: Marilyn Farwell,
who was one of the UO faculty members
who met with Wlliam Harris when he came
to campus before deciding to make the
donation; Anita Helle, currently a visiting
scholar at CSWS, and recipient of the 1984
85 Jane Grant Dissertation award; and Mary
Lou Parker, a 1989-90 Jane Grant Disserta-
tion recipient. Afterwards the crowd ad-
joumed to the Special Collections Reading
Room where we honored five special people,
each of whom had played a key role in
securing the donation from Wlliam Harris.

In a ipirited celebration of thet individual
and collective efforts, we toasted and
thanked Joan Acker, the first director of
CSWS; Robert Clark, former UO presideng
Marilp Farwell, longtime CSWS af6ljate;
Miriam Johnsory longtime CSWS affiJiate
and former director; and Edward Kemp,
former head of acquisitions at Knight Library
who made the orieinal connection between
the university and Harris. It was an extraor-
dinary evening-a chance to see the roots of
what CSWS has become both in the activism
of outstanding early- to mid-twentieth

At the opming of the Jane Grant ezhibit on
March 8 (left to ight): Ed Kemp, Sandra
Morgm, Robert Clark, Marilyn Fannell,loan
Acket and Don ?an Houtm.

century feminists such as Jane Grant, and the
ecuallv remarkable work of the scholars and
administrators who had the vision and
secured the funding and the university
support necessary to get CSWS launched.

While ihe Jane Grant event was an
intimate, celebratory look back to the pasg
the conference, "Border Lies: Race, Identity
and Citizenshio"on Februarv 12 was a
stimulating chillenging opf ortunity to
examine race and racism today and to
imagrne the academic and political changes
necessary for a future that promises greater
social iustice. Speakers addressed a host of
border issues, rangrng flom political attacks
on affirmative action, tnmigrant rights, and
reproductive rights to exclusionary practices
of citizenship teaching and representing
Arnerican-ness. Some speakers and confer-
ence parficipants expressed concem about
the extent to which the hegemony of white-
ness was apparent even within the confer-
ence, pointing to the need for continuing
dialogue across racial ald ethnic borders ald
greater self-awareness and scholarly engage-
ment to issues of racisrn and whiteness by
Euro-American scholars. CSWS is consider-
ing walE to continue and expand the dia
lozue that occurred at the conference on a
more sustained and institutionalized basis.

Of course these two events represent only
a small fraction of the ongoing work at
CSWS and by CSWS affiliates. But together
they exempli$r the value of what has been
seeded in this research center because of the
generosity of donors arrd the diversity and
outstanding nature of the research being
pursued by our affiliates as individuals,
members of our thirteen unique Research
Interest Groups, and vital participants in the
rich intellectual cornmunity that is CSWS.





Research Interest Groups
|ewish Feminist
lor the Iast several years our RIG has
I functioned primarily as a reading group.
We enioy meeting together monthly, and our
discussions are lively, friendly, and relaxed.
We have read many articles and books that
address issues of gender, Judaism, and
Jewish culture, exploring these combined
themes from the Dersoective of various
discinlines. Recentlv we've examined the
relation between contemporary Jewish
American feminist theorists and the
multicultural debate: how does being Jewish
fit into the theorists' anallses? We have also
read each other's work when our members'
research has intersected with these broader
concems. Last mont[ for example, we read
a forthcoming article by Diane Baxter on
Ilalestinian feminist women's orsanizations.

lhrs year our ruG sDonsored a scholar in .
residenie, Lori Lefkovitz, director of KOLOT,
the country's only Center for Jewish
Women's and Gender Studies at the
Reconstructionist Rabbinical Colleee.
Lefkovitz's expertjse in the field ofJudaism
and eender built on much that we have read.
We envision Lefkovitz's visit as perhaps the
firsl in an annual scholar-in residence series
focusing on gender and Judaism that our
RIG could develoo in coniunction with
CSWS and Judalf studies. Allhough still in
the plalning stage, we are imagining that
each year our RIG would select and host a
Buesi designed to engage both the acadernic
comrnunity and the broader Jewish popula-
tion in Eusene for a weekend visit such as
this one. Our scheduled readings during the
academic year would be chosen with a
possible speaker in mind. Finally, we antici
pate an on-going relationship with Judaic
studies and CSWS in order to share speak-
ers, develop classes, ard mentor students
with an interest in Judaism, Jewish culture,
anq senoer.

Fdr more information, contact Diane
Baxter, dbaxter@oregon.uoregon.edu, or
Elizabeth Reis, lzreis@darkwing.uoregon.edu.

-Elizrbe*r Reis

Reclaiming the Past
\[ /e are a wide-ranging group. lbrtr-.ci-
V Y pants in the Reclaiming the f+st RIG

come from a variety of programs and
depariments including art history classics,
comparative literature, Englsh, French,
history Italian, Latin American studies,

Spanish, and women's studies. Lr terms of
chronology, we cover material ftom ancient
Rome to twentieth-century Arnerica. And in
terms of critical approaches, everything goes.

Initially, members of our group met to
discuss readings and teaching issues of
common interest, but we have spun off into a
number of other initiatives under the
auspices of the Ferninist Humanities Project.
Our primary activily this year is to sponsor a
series of "works-in-progress"talks. The 1998
99 budget CSWS provided us with is mostly
earmarked for hosting visiting speak€rs and
co-sponsoring events with other zuGs.

For rnore information, contact Barbara
Altrnann, Deparfment of Romance Lan-
guagex 346-4033; E-mail:
baltmann@oregon.uoregon.edu.

-Barbara Altmann

Women and
Environment
r|1 he Women and Environment RIG is
I interesled in understanding the gendered

dimensions of environmental issues and
humar relationships to the natural world.
RIG members contributed a ereat deal of
support winter term to the Eaological
Conversations program. Several members
served on the selection committee for first-
year fellows. The RIG also hosted a one-day
retreat at Cedarhill Getaway in Deadwood to
begin networking and institution building
efforts for the program. Many community
members as well as UO faculty and graduate
students attended this brainstormins arld
long-range p)anning session. The gr6up of
eighteen spent a good portion of the day
discussing the themes and overardring
questions the program hopes to address, along
with ways in which to engage Lhe greater
communjty @oth on and off campus), and the
oprions and possibilifies of publishing a series
of the fellows' conversations.

On the RIG's reading list for spring term
are the two papers postponed from winter
term:"The Cell in Relation: An Ecofeminist
Revision of Cell and Molecular Biology"by
Lisa Weasel, and"The Linguistic and Philo
sophical Roots of Our Environmental Crisis"
by Saroj Chawla. We usually have our
discussion sessions on Thursday evenings.
Contact L''nne Fessenden at (541) 346-5399
if you are interested in participating or being
on our E-mail list.

Lynne Fessmd.m
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Program Updates
Ecological Conversations
!inalists for the first year of the Rockefeller
I visiting fellows progra.m, "Ecological
Conversations: Cendet Science, and the
Sacred,"include:

1. Brinda Rao, a sociologist from lndia
who is nresentlv in residence at the Center
for Women andReligion in Berkeley where
she is working on a book titled, Womet and
Indigenous Scimce: Colonialism, Religion, and
Women Healers in India.

2. Caie Sandilands, a sociologist on the
faculty of the Environmental Studies Pro
gram atYork University in Ontario. She is
working on a coilection of articles exploring
eroticism as a central ethical and political
dimension of ecofeminism.

3. Esther Mwangl a biologisi from the
Intemational Center for Insect Physiology
and Ecology in Nairobi, Kenya, and a
consultant to national govemmental organi
zations. She is investigafing the cultural and
ecological implications of the use of non-
indigenous crops and modified seeds on
-^nr  A f r i r :n  f rmorc

4. Kamala Platt, poet and hurnanities
scholar from the University ofTexas at
Austjn, who js workjng foward the comple-
tion of the manuscript,"Environmental
Justice I?oetics: Cultural Representations of
Environmental Racism from Chicanas and
South Asian Women."

5. Ohad Ezrahi, an Israeli writer Iiom the
Minad Association for Spiritual Research and
Jewish Renewal, who is researching the
intersections of ecofeminism and the
kabbalah.

We hope to bring all five of these scholars
lo campus for tfuee month residencjes
during the next academic year. Many thanks
to the members of the selection committee
who had challengrng decisions to make in
paring down forty-five highly qualified and
r raa t ive  qnn l ienrc

The fust conference is scheduled May 12-
15, 2000, with a working title of"Ecofeminist
Perspecfives at the Millenium: Indigenous,
Nomadic, and Diasporic Knowledges."We
are in the process of establishing a confer-
ence committee to make decisions on
keynote speakers, panels, conference style,
and other issues. Contact lrene Diarnond or
Llnne Fessenden at CSWS if you are inter
ested in having a voice in the shaping of this
event.

-Lynne Fessenden

Feminist Humanities Proj ect
' f ender and History,"a collaborai'ively
\J taught interdiscipJinary course spon-
sored by the Reclaiming the ltst RIG and
coordinated by Stephanie Wood, is being
offered this term through the Women's
Studics Program. Eighteen instructors ftom
several departments are participating.

Teaching and Tea, our ongoing monthly
erchange of ideas about how to deveJop
modules and digital resources for teaching
aboul women in the pdst and the presenl,
confinues.

We have had presentations on"Medicine
and Gender,"'Charlotte Perkins Gilmary"
and"Fathers and Daughters in Shakespeare."
Visit the new Web sites developed by
presenters Louise Bishop, Mafiha Ravits, and
Diane Do$'nev with the help of Dan Gilfillan
of FHI at hftp://fhp. ue1sg... ed u/IeachTea.
We are visiting area high schools to invite
teachers to be nresenters in next vear's series.
We rvill also )aunch a new program for
l\bmen's History Month 2000, a daylong
celebration on campus to which we will
invite hieh school teachers and students. If
vou t.'ould like to develop a presentation for
next vca/s Teaching andiea, or if you have
an idea for the celebrafion, contact Jan
Emcrson at (541) 346-7263 or
jemerson@ oregon.uoregon.edu.
The schedule for "Teachinq andTea"is:
Aprjl 14, 4:00-5:30 p.m., Jane Grant Room
Confess or Deny?"I4itches"'Choices in 169
bv Elizabeth Reis, hisiory UO.

May 12, 4:00-5:30 p.m., Jane Crant Room
Teachins the Present in the Present
b1, Be tsy-\{rtr e eler, English, Uo.

-lan Emerson

Women's Health and
Agrng Research Initiative
\ A f FIARJ members continue lo be busy.
V V Shcryl Bird and Marie Harvey are

collaborating rvith colleagues at the National
Center for Health Statistics and Universiv of
Norrh Carolina at Chapel Hill on analysei
examinine the inJluence of male-female
relationship characteristics on birti out-
comes. With Michelle Kegler of the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma, Bird is analyzing data from
teens regarding their views on teen preg
nanry Clnthia Adams is collaborating with
colleagues at the Univercity ofWashington
on a study of women's perceptions of
memory functioning during perimenopause.
Adams is also finishing a study on story
retelling in older adults and, with the Oregon



Upcoming
RIG Events
April 30, 2:3G-5:00 r.w.,
location TBA
"Several Views on Joan
^ f  A Y . r / - r a a o n f e  h " , a

speakers, Susan Crane
and Nadia Margolig in
the culmination of a
week-long film series on
various views ofJoan of
i ' .  q- . r -"^ ' - .J  h"  +h-

Reclaimjng the Past RlG.
May 13, 7;30 P.M.,
Knight Library
Daniel Boyarirt, Taubman
Proiessor of Talmudic
Studies, U.C.-Berkeley,
will present, "Thinking
wiih Virgins: Engendering
Judaeo-Christian Differ-
ence." Cr:sponsored by
l uudrL  5LuurYr  d r  LL l  u  rE

Jewish Feminist RIG,
May 14 3:30-5i30 P.M.,
330 Hendricks Hall
Susan Manry prolessor
ur ru5rur y

will prcsenN"Women, the

Relations in the garly
Oina Perinrl "Cncnnn

sored by the Reclaiming
the Past RIG and the
China RIG.

For more information
call CSWS at 346-5015.



founded

hacking ro deaLh rho5e \rho tried to l lee.
This is the violence out of which our United States

lydia Chars
Associale Profess0r 0f J0urnalism
university 0f Califolnia, Belkeley

,-rdUfomjdns were Iooking a:ound for
L, someone to blamc lor lhe srdle's
dismal cconomy and immigTants

is bom, resting on the exclusion by race of the first in
what has bccome a laree ffouo of U.S,"others,"l'd lil,what has bccome a large group of U.S."others,"l'd like
to suggest that this unacknowledged pasl this total

seemed like a narura) p)acc to go. [The ann immiga
tion measure] Prop. 187 was an issue that movedwhat has bccome a large

to suggest that this unacknowledged pasl this totai
absence ofhistorical rnemory creates borders, not

whi lc  maler  ro go lo  the pol l .  to  rote.  In lere-hn6lv
j enough, although many white wonen also favored
I Prop. 187, rnan1, stayed home.You didn't see the going

to the polls in 1994 by women as you had seen in
1990. Now from the beginningwomen were the
group most able to take advaniage of affirmative
action. [But rvhen Prop. 209 came up in 1996, thc
opponenls pollrng Lold thcml that lhere': a large

only around"We the People,"but also, devastatingly,
in  lhe minds of  thc"o lhers ' rhemselves.

group of professional women who no longer associate
their success with affirmative action.There is this
large group of Inonlprofessional women who arenl
even quite sure rvhat afftmative action is in terms of
their lives, but in terms ofthcir husbands' lives and
their sons'lives, lhey are co cemed that it will impact
them negatively. And ihen there's a whole group of
Latina women who think affirmative action is welfare.

I think that women failed in thls campaign. Now
they're not the Broup that imDrediately is going to see
the greatest impact from the loss of affirmative action
because they are rnore in the society. But they are the
group, in a sense, thai had the power to stop this but
was unable to wield that power.

Prolessor of Anlhtopology and
lnlernalional Sludies
University ol0regon



s Notebook
rar's CSWS RIG-A-Fair, drew m0re lhan 220 people t0
]0nversati0ns ab0ut atfirmative aetion, immigration,
'y 12. CSWS Direclor Sandra Morgen described the
[, of dialogue around the critical issues 0f race and
I race," she said. "Ihrough ongoinq s0rk wilh olher

ymple 0pp0rlunities l0 think about lie issues taised
I

cMlizatiorL so, too, could the white middle classes of
the nineteenth century secure their own racial and

Itia luan
Assistanl Protessor of Sociology
UniYeNity of 0regon

nlhere's a perception or set of
I stereotypes oiwhat an Asjan
Amcrican is supposed to be like. And

tTheoryandPnctice,"includedPalriciaPenrHilden,, i,iilrl",l":rl ii aosonance there. They're seen as not
n€tists addressins "The {re)lmagined community: ;;iiy;;;ililr;;il-}i;G;#;.;,8#;
In, Shari Huhndorf, Mia Tuan, and Robin Mortis Collin. they get this from non Asians as wellasAsjans alike.

[T]here s a lot olweaving reweaving and wen
i reinventing notions of what it means to be Asian

lcgallv o: en and closed, t he right for non-citizens and American 6r Chinese or Japanese American. Why is
no"n-iesiients to work and lvd in the United States I ihis so important and howdoes this tie into the
has foliorsed a logical tlack tied to U.S. foreign interest notion of borders? l think the most important part is
and sh::ag domestic labor needs. As the need for that instead of rying to conform to gain acceptance,
tcmpoiary lo$, paid labor has shifted through the r in other words, kind of knocking on the border door
cennn: U.S. :mmigntion policy has followedit. While ; and safng"please let me join you on the other side,"
there is iegal global circulation of capilal, information, whal I see happening v/ith the individuals that I
gonds. and scftiicq. the global circulation ofpeople is linterviewed in my studyl is a reconfiguring of thc
not aci.::or+lcdgcd in formal economic poliry. It is, borders, as opposed to trying to mcct the qritefla and
hortele:. scrlted into national politics. Cunent U.S. gain acceptance that way. it's trfng to charge ihe
imr.rsa:or :Lrlicr, has litlle to do with the realities of , criteda or b€nd the border a bit io include their
econor,lc in:cgration between Me,<ico and tlte U.S.- I experiences on their o\'\rn terms.

$ring the ptenary panels. speakers on lhe mofning ==. 
*crican is supposed to be like lu

r Th e 'ry a n d pracr i ce, " i ncr u oeo parlcl' p;iliil;;. }|flj:* :'S:'"*::"*':1t*:f: :"gi::

the fac: :hat :hcre rs not ar oversupply ofagricultural
Iaborc:,' :n ;hc I-.S.. for example-but has a lot to do
rrith do::csic American polit ics.**ru1i..*..1#i::itJ'l:iiii,::l, ffi |lJ,,lll1,1,,,,-,,11,,.

commonly, as savage obstacles to the inevitable health damage from tobacco. Let me suSSest to you
spread olWestem civilization. The parallels to the that state A.G.s have finally got the fight idea-they
story of Coiumbus celebrated at the exposirion were havenl done enough-but they're getting the right
unmistakable. The midway ftequently dubbed the idea.And that's an idea that needs to sPread. No
"lena incognita"bore distinct similarities io the wild more allowing polluters to extemalize the true cost of
and barbaric land that Columbus had found and waste and pollution onto poor people, primarily, or

bclatedlv the 400th anniversary ofColumbus' the tobaeo seulement is about. Because you see, we
\ discovery of the New World. This was, of course, a used to subsidize tobacco-still do subsidize to-
\ rhc,.nrgirly Europ"an vision of the nation's origins, a bacco-but all of a sudden the siate A.G.s have said
I triumphant story of erpansion in which ihe mjilions that's a dumb deal. And so what we walt to do is
/ of Native inhabitants of the continent functioned force the people who are generating some of this

university of 0legon
Shari Huindorf
Assisranrp,oressolofEnsrish $ffi|C::',:1ilH:jff:1i1tr*T;**UniYersily of 0regon policy. Extemalize waste and pollution
Tn the latter part of the nineteenth away fiom the corporate source. We have, throughout
i centurv, World's Fairs in particular our historv, made i deal with business.You come andI  

-  L l r L r u r  r /

lFl provided key opportunities for the develop and we'll take care of the cost ofwaste and
dominant culture to define America for vast audi- pollution. All of a sudden, though, you see, there are
ences In 1893. the World's Columbian Exoosition in some institutions of sovemment who arc savine"Yccnccs. In 1893, the World's Columbian Exposition in some institutions of govemment who are saying"You
Ch:cago provided one such opportunity. The World's know, we think thatt a bad idea. That was kind of a
Columbian Exposition celebrated only slightly bad dea.l and now we want to change it."That's what
bclatedlv the 400th anniversarv ofColumbus' the tobaeo seulement b about. Because vou see, we

merelv as incidental players or perhaps, more poison and toxin io intemalize the true cost the
commonlv, as savase obstacles to the inevitable health damage from tobacco. Let me suggest to

conquered, according to the story.lf Columbus and people of color
his successors had transformed savagery into ]



Profile: Maram Epstein
\ f any of my research
IVI interests in the late
imperial Chinese novel can be
traced back to one specific
graduate school course on
second-rate novels that never
made it into the canon. My

adviser had written several influential studies
on structural patterning in the hundred-
chapter canonical novels and we were suwey-
ing lesser-read works to see if the same
structural principles appJied.The chapters we
read for one particular class included a
fascinating narrative sequence: a monk sees a
beautifirl woman who lives in the vicinity of
the temple. He dreams of heg as they are
about to engage in sexual intercourse, a red-
faced monk intemrpts them and he wakes up
screaming for help. He then kidnaps her but
her red menstrual blood disrupts their
Iovemaking. During their third tryst they are
intemrpted by a raging fire. I was interested in
what I thoueht was the naturalistic detail of
menstrual blood in this sequence of red
imagery (red being associated with desire in
Chinese iconography). When I asked that we
look at the passage, my adviser pointed out
the.formulaic importance of threes in narrative
ano we moveo on.

When I began my dissertatiory the little
research that had been done on women in
the traditional CtLinese novel treated these
texts as reliable sources for social histow. Mv
own project began as an interrogation of
whether the imaees of women in traditional
fiction could be read as realistic; while this
question still underlies much of my researdl
I realized that much more basic work needed
to be done to understand how eender
oPerates as a s1'rnbolic cafegor/in fhese
texts. My book mantscipt, Competing
Discourses: Orthodoxy, Authenticity, and
Engmdered Meanings in Late-Imperial Chinese
Flcfion, explores the complex interactions
behveen gendet intellectual history syrn-
bolic ln-yang iconography, and structural
patteming. I discovered that gendered
patteming is integral to both the aesthetics
and the ideological meanings of the tradi-
tional novel, and is more reflective of
premodem debates about desire and identity
than of social practices. As in other tradi-
tions, the mascuLine (associated with yang)
connotes orthodox stabilty while the ln
feminine can signal either transgression or
authentic virrue. The gendering of characters
falls along a continuum in these novels, so
that, for example. rnale characters are

commonlv cast in feminized positions ro
heiehten i sense of their unconventional
virtue. Although my book deals with the
s)'rnbolic constructions of gender, I was able
to answer mv own ouestions about men-
struation and the miterlality of the body in a
paper on bodily effluvia. As I suspected, that
image of menstruation is not a naturalistic
detail (unless vou think it is natunlistic thai
women's urine brings disaster while ment
urine can bring salvation).

The exploration of the aesthetic and
ideological values associated with gender in
late-imperial fiction has lead to a number of
issues at the heart of my next project on
court naratives. Legal cases are a compelling
form of narrative for the way they crystallize
beliefs about human behavior in exEeme
situations. Defendants and plaintiffs alike
resort to the most diched constructions of
identitv in their Dresentations of the"facts"of
the case. By looliing at which categories of
identity are marked in court arguments and
comparing them to fiction, I hope to
deconstruct the"logic"of certain cases to
determine how close it is to the symbolic logic
of fiction. I am still not sure how much closer
this will bring me to an understanding of what
people's lives were actually like, but it will
provide further information on the nature of
the relationship between text and pmctice.
Maram Epstein is an assistant profesnr of Chinese.

Profile: Patricia Halliday
J decided to pursue a Ph.D. in
I philosophy while I was
Betting a second undergraduate
degree in business administra
tion at the University of Wash-
ington because I was annoyed,

' - if not appalled, by what was
being taught under the heading of"Business
Ethics"in my deparfment.

When I started my graduate studies I
expected to write a dissertation about ethics,
most likely business ethics. At that time, I
had no plans to do specifically feminist work.
Howevet I changed my project and my focus
by the end of my second year in the UO
philosophy department. The classes offered
by Professor Nanrylirana in feminist theory
feminist epistemology, and feminist philoso-
phy of science were m.rcial in shaping my
thinking about a topic that had begun to
interest me as a possible dissertation project:
the recovered memory versus false memory
incest debate.

As I began to study the debate, trying to
figure out why ihe two sides had become so
polarized that they no longer seemed able to



talk with each othet I decided that the roots
of the problem were to be found in attitudes
and practices that give some speakers more
"cognitive authority"than others. Frequently,
those who have been incested as children are
not ganted the"cognitive authori{'to make
knowledge claims about their own experi
ences. Instead, "expertt"those who undertake
to generalize about the experiences of others,
are the ones who are seen as havins both the
right and the ability to make knowledge
claims about incest, memory and truth.

Eventual)y, I shifted from looking at the
memory debate lo focusing on incest as a
cultural phenomenon. Links between
epistemology and ethics, between agency
and responsibilify, began to appear in my
analysis that would lead rne to argue that we
live in an"incest-Drone"societv and that the
only way to change our societyis to change the
way we understan4 and thus talk about, the
issue of incest. I believe that such a chanee will
have far-ranging effects.The cognifive 

-

authority of incest victims/survivors, who are
primarily women will be increased, and more
attention will be focused on incest DerDetra-
tors, who are overwhelmingly men, as'the
causal agents of the suffering experienced by
so many victims/survivors. Furthel, our
understanding of the ethical and epistemologi-
ca1 implications of practices that predominately
target women, and are perpetrated by rnen,
will also change in ways that may help shape
our responses to other issues of concem.

I am immensely grateful to the Center for
the Study of Women in Society for support-
ing my work with a Jane Grant Dissertation
Award. \A4rile the financial suDoort is an
important part of the awar4 fbi me, the rnost
important part has been the recognition of
my project as wodhy of support.
Patricia Halliday is a recipimt of the 1998-99
Jane Grant Dissertation ,knard.

have never been victimized by violence, yet
their lives are shaped by fear. They note that
fear claims their attention, drains their
energy, and restricts their lives.

The ouestion that drives mv research is
why this fear is so pewasive, and more
specifically, why wornen's fears do not
always match the realities of danger they are
most likely to face. In general, i find in both
my classes and my research that women
report most fear of strangers and of walking
outside alone at nisht.Yet the evidence is
overwheLming thaimost violence agansr
women is perpetrated not by strangers but
by intimateg and happens at all times of day,
often in a womar's own home. Vy'hile the
stereotype of the stranger jumping out of a
dark alley does of cource occut it represents
only a minority of violence agahst women.
What, then, causes women's feals?

My research suggests that women leam
fear through many routes; two of the most
important are fust- or second-hand experi-
ence wiih violence and harassment, and
media depictions of violence. The factor that
most interests me, however, is everyday
conversation about violence and gender. My
most recent research proiect examines how
oeoole talk about violinie in face-to face
conversation. In analyzing these conversa-
tions, I found that women were consistently
associated with weakness and lrr)rLerability,
and men with danger and irur:lnerability-
despite the fact that these conversations
included rnany descriptions of men's
victimization and women's successhrl
resistance to attack. This suggests that the
way we think and talk about gender contrib-
utes to women's fear-and to men's relative
lack of fear.

Two exceptions bear mentioning. I found
that some individua.ls do not fit tvDical
gender paftems with regard to fear: some
men are cuite afraid, and sorne women are
quite unahaid. Moreover, I found in many
conversations a muted altemative discourse
that focused on women's resistance to
violence and ability to defend themselves. I
am currently exploring these two pattems:
how do some people escape gender pat-
tems? \44ren does this altemative discourse
occur-and how is it suooressed in conver
sation? Eventually, I hopi this research
contributes to a better understandine of fear
and how to reduce ir in women's live"s. l
work toward the day when I ask my students
about their fear of violence and they say,"I'm
not afraid-l know I can take care of rnyself."

locelyn Hollander is an assistant professor of
sociology.

Profile: Joce\rn Hollander
f, ach term in my Sociology of
I-,r Women class, I ask my
students to keep a one-day"fear
joumal."On that day, they are to
notice and describe in their
joumals every time they feel
afraid or endangered, and then

use this information to analyze the role of
fear in their lives. Every term, the joumals fall
into the same pattems. Most male students
write very brief joumals that say that fear
plays little role in their daily lives. The vast
majority of female studentt however, write
long detailed papers, describing the daily,
oeryasive oresence of fear in their lives. Most



Remembering
lzzie Harbaugh
By Judith Raiskin, associate professor,
Women's Studies Program
f, lizabeth Anne"lzzie"Harbaugh, ma,rager
|jof the nonprofit women's bookslore
Mother Kali's, died of a stroke on January 12
at the age of seventy one. Her death has
been a great loss to those close to her and to
all thosE whom she iouched by her work in
the bookstore and as a community activist.
Lorraine Ironplow, Izzie's partner for twenty
years, organized a celebration and remem-
brance of Izzie's life that was held at VVtreeler
Pavilion. Over a thousand DeoDle came to
moum her passing and to remimber her
passions and her generosity. Those who spoke
described Izzie's commitment to homeless
vouth in our commu:ritv, her involvement in
ihe New Community Meetings between
conservative Christians and gay men and
lesbians, her founding of Old Lesbians
Organizing for Change, and her concem about
the environmental causes of breast cancer
They spoke of her sly humor, her gentleness
with young people, her generosity toward
those who were struggling and her anger at
arrogance, cmelty, or greed.

So many of us at the University of Oregon
have benefited over the years from Izzie's
inspiring presence and hard work to main-
tain one of the best women's bookstores in
the country. She ordered a superb inventory
of books about women and ferninist thousht
in order lo supply lhe communiry with the
resources and environment necessa.ry for ou.r
wide varietv of intellectual exDlorations. She
often geneiously agreed to speak in women's
studies dasses about her life, and about issues
of age, dass, and lesbial idenlify. Izzie was

Izzie Harbaugh at Mother Knli's Books.

responsible for bringing major authors and
artists to Eugene for readings in the bookstore
arrd for providing one of the few forums for
university and community people to come
together to discuss ideas and social change.

One of Izzie's most recent concems was
the survival of independent bookstores and
small presses. This concem is now an
immediate one for Mother Kali's; the staff
and the board of Mother Kali's and commu-
nity voJunleers are currently working on
projects to help the booktore thrive. For
those wishing to honor Izzie Harbaugh arld
her work, donations to the bookstore can be
sent to Mother Kali's Books, 720 E. 13ih
Avenue, Eugene OR 97401.



Kudos'!'
Continued from page 11
Center at Stanford University where she is
working on her project:"In PublicView:
Newspapers, Gender, and Law in Early
Republican Shanghai."She has been invited by
the Ecole des Hautes Etudes in fdris to present
a series of lectures on her project in June 1999.

Three CSWS affiliates were honored as
Women of Distinction at an awards luncheon
by Soroptimist Internationai of Eugene.
Margaret Hallock fl{omen, Work, and
Economic Restructuribng RIG) was honored in
the area o[ ecoromic ard social developmenL,
Anita Weiss (CSWS affiliate) in the area of
intemational goodw l and understanding and
Sandra Morgen (CSWS director) in the area of
health/education.

Ruth Kenagy, Easr Asran languagcs dnd
literatures and Wonen and the Environment
RIC, has received an award ro be visit ing
researcher at the National Language Research
Institute in Tokyo for five rnonths, begtnning
April 1. Her research topic is "Interacfion and
Larguage Acquisition in Immersion Classrooms
in the U.S. and Japan: A Compararive Srudy."

Suzanne Kocher, Romance languages and
Reclaiming the Past RIG, has published her
article,"Marguerite de Navare's Porhait of
Marguerite Porete: A Renaissance Queen

Constructs a Medieval Woman Mystic"in the
fall issue of the Medieaal Feminist Newsletter.

Wendy Maltz, Heahh and Development
RIC, has edited Passionate Hearts: The Poetry of
Sezal loae (New World Library 1998), a
collection of 117 poems that has been named
Amazon.com's best selling title of 1998 in the
. r f p o ^ n z  " q p t  i n  T  i f p E t l r r F  "

Julie Novkov, political science, Sex, Gendet
and the Law RIC, announces the birth of her
son,Asher Moses Novkov-Bloom, on February3.

James L. Rice, Russian and comparative
literature, published an artide,"Eros in the
Worid of Dostoevsky, A Male \44ro Benefited
iiom Modern Woman" (in Russian) in the
proceedings of a conference on Sex and
Gender in Culture at Russian State Humanities
Universiry Moscow. Rice presented an English
version of this paper at the Tenth Intemational
Dostoevsky S),rnposium at Columbia Univer
sity on July 28, 1998.

Molty Westling English, Women and the
Environment RIG has an article on Faulkner's
nov el, Absalom, Absalom! called"'lhomas
Sutpen's Marriage to the Dark Body of the
Land,"to be published this spring in an
anthology by the Univelsity Press of Missis
sippi. In addition, at the recent Interdisciplinary
Conference on Environment and Community
(February 11 13) she gave the pape1,"lAtrat
Would Be an Ecological Humanism?"





From the G evelopment
By Judith Musiclq
f am not the only gardener at.the center. My colleagues are all gardeners of a kind. If not
Ishepherds of the earth, they are certainly shepherds of the vision and generosity upon which
our center was founded. They care deeply about our collective work arrd not one of us claims
the garden as our own. We understand and appreciate that ours is a community garden created
almost twenty-five years ago and tended by many hands.

To repeat part of our well-known beginnings: The estate of \ryiliam B. Harris gave us $3-5
rnillion dollars in 1983 to establish a center for the research of women in honor of his wife,
feminist Jane Grant. Grant was a co-founder ofThe NanYorftrr and the Lucy Stone League and,
with Harris, the co-owner of the farnous mail-order nurseryl4/tLite Flower Farm in Litchlield,
Connecticut. The rnoney-ihis gift-has grown like a well-nourished tree. And the tree-
which certainly must be a fruit-beadng tree for all it has provided-has managed to supporL
encourage, and feed the work of literally hundreds of scholars. It has also managed to, in
Harris'words,"do something about the status of women."But the center did not start with the
gift itself. It began with the efforts of a handful of feminist scholars at the university who first
established our Women's Studies Program and the centels predecessor, the Center for the
Sociologrcal Study of Women. And that"start"was further----€xtraordinarily-nurtured and fed
by the gift that was, itself, cultivated by the efforts of othe6.

The cultivation of the gift was a ten-year process. Lr 1972, Librarian Edward Kemp, who had
been especially interested in acquiring manuscripts and papers from women leaders, writers,
and activists, read the Iane Grant obituary ln The NewYork?ines and wrote to 14/i11iam Harris.
On a visit to NewYork in 1974, Kemp met with Harris and leamed that Harris had been
interested in establishing arr endowment, had approached several prestigious eastem univerci-
ties, but had been discouraged about their non-committal interest in women. Kemp put Harris
in touch with then-President Robert CIark n1974. Clark initiated a number of conversations
with Harris, visiting him in NewYork and entertaining him at the president's house in Eugene.

Ir 1974, ftesident Clark visited the Park Avenue condominium of Wlliam B. Harris in New
York. C'lark wrote:"He (llarris) spoke feelingiy, and sometimes with a touch of sharpness,
about the difficulty of women in our society-the discrimination against them-their discovery
during the war that they could do a man's work, the tendency of society to thrust them back
into the kitchen once the war was over"(Notes, December 12,'1974.)

William Harris and Jane Grant also loved to garden. One of the reasons they started their
farnous nursery l4rlLite Flower Farm-was to provide American gardeners with new plant
materials. Harris and Grant seemed motivated by the desire to cultivate new ideas and ap-
proaches throughout their lives. It makes sense that they would individually or together start
and/or feed a new magazine, a movement, an organizatiory a nursery and, finally, a research
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